
TREATY 18 RATIFIED

Senate Approves the Hay-Pauncef-

Agreement,

ONLY SIX DISSENTING VOTES

Seventy-tw- o Member Voted in the
Affirmative The Principal Speech

of the Day "Was Made hy Teller
in Opposition.

"WASHINGTON, Dec. 1C The Senate to-

day ratified the Isthmian
canal treaty by the decisive vote of 72
to C. The vote was reached, a few minutes
before 5 o'clock, after almost an hour's
discussion behind closed doors. Thtre
were no sensational incidents during the
entire time. The debate was confined ex-
clusively to a discussion of the merits of
the agreement, and the policy of Its pro-
visions. The principal Epeech of the day
was made by Senator Teller In opposition
to the treaty, and he was followed in rapid
succession by 12 or 15 other Senators, who
spoke briefly either for or against the
motion to ratify.

When the treaty was laid before the
Senate Senator Teller expressed confidence
that the resolution would be adopted, and
while he had no purpose to attempt to
prevent that result, he was convinced
that there are few Senators who are really
satisfied with the treaty. "With Great
Britain in her present mood he believed,
he said, it would have been possible to
secure a treaty which would give entire
satisfaction, and he criticised the State
Department for falling to do so. He took
the position that it would have been suffi-

cient to abrogate the Clayton-Bulw- er

treaty, and said that England knew well
enough that with that result accomplished
she could very well trust the United
States to maintain the neutrality of the
canal, as the country could be prepared to
do so for many years.

Other Spenkers of the Day.
Among the other speakers of the day

were Senators Clay, Fairbanks, McCum-be- r,

McLaurln. of Mississippi, Culberson,
Mallory, Mason, Tillman, Bacon and Bate.

Senator Clay was one of the Southern
Senators who spoke In advocacy of the
treaty. He contended that the treaty
should be ratified because It secured the
abrogation of 'the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty.

Senator Mason made a strong plea for
the treaty, expressing his gratification
that American, diplomacy had succeeded In
securing such a triumph as was this treaty
over the original treaty.

Senator Bacon's speech was made in con-
nection with a motion to amend the
treaty. In presenting this amendment he
said he was In favor of a canal, and
would vote for the treaty with the Davis
amendment. He opposed the treaty be-
cause he did not believe It would give
the United States full control of the canal.
He said Great Britain rejected the amend-
ed treaty, but sent us
another treaty about identical with the

'former treaty as amended, except as re-
gards the Davis amendment. He consid-
ered that fact the most Important feature
of the whole controversy.

There was an exceptionally full Senate
when the time arrived for a vote, but the
certainty of ratification had become to
apparent that there was comparatively
little interest in the proceedings. The
votes on the amendments succeeded each
other quickly.

Dnvln Amendment Defeated.
Senator Culberson offered an amendment

to Insert the Davis fortification paragraph
of the last session. This was defeated,
15 to C2, as follows:

Ayes Bacon. Bate, Berry Blackburn,
Carmack, Culberson, Dubois, Heitfcld,
McLaurln (Miss ), Mallory, Money, Sim-
mons, Taliaferro. Tillman, Vest15.

Noes Aldrich, Allison, Bard, Beveridgc,
"lurnham, Burrows, Burton, Clapp, Clark
Mont.). Clark (Wyo.), Clay, Cockrell,

Cullom. Deboe. Dietrich. Dillingham, Dol-live- r.

Fairbanks, Foraker, Foster (La.),
Foster (Wash.), Frye, Galllnger, Gamble,
Gibson, Hale. Hansbrough, Harris, Haw-le-y,

Hoar, Jones (Ark.), Kean, Kearns,
Klttredge. Lodge, McComas, McCumber,
McEnery. McLaurln (S. C), McMillan.
Martin. Mason, Millard, Mitchell, Morgan,
Ne'son. Penrose. Perkins. Pettus, Piatt
(Conn.), Piatt (N. Y.), Pritchard, Proctor,
Quarles, Scott, Simon Spooner, Stewart,
Turner. Warren, Wellington, Wetmore 02.

Amendment by Bacon Lot.
Senator Bacon then offered an amend-

ment striking out in the preamble the ref-
erence to the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty the
words "without impairing the general
principle of neutralization established in
aruc.e b ot tnat convention : also the fol-
lowing words in article 7 relative to the
purchase of stock, "subject to the pro-
visions of the present treaty": also all
or article 3. relating to the neutralizat-
ion- of the canal; al?o all of article 4.
declaring against change of territorial
sovereignty. All this was embodied in
one amendment, and was defeated, IS to
CO, as follows:

Ayes Bacon. Bate. Berry, Blackburn,
Carmack, Clark (Mont.), Clay, Culberson,
Dubois, Harris, Heltfeld, McLaurln (Miss),
Mallory. Money. Simmons, Taliaferro)
Teller, Tillman 18.

Noos Aldrich, Allison, Bard. Beverldge.
Burnham, Burrows. Burton, Clapp, Clark
(Wyo.). Cockrell. Cullom. Deboe, Dietrich,
Dillingham, Dolliver, Fairbanks, Foraker,
Foster (La.), Foster (Wash.), Frye, Gal-
llnger, Gamble. Gibson, Hale, Hansbrough,
Hawley, Hoar. Jones (Ark.), Kean,
Kearny. Klttridge, Lodge, McComas, Mc-
Cumber, McEnery. McLaurln (S. C), Mc-
Millan, Martin, Mason Millard, Mitchell.
Morgan. Nelson. Pettus. Perkins. Penrose,
Piatt (Conn.). Piatt (N. Y.), Pritchard,
Proctor, Quarles, Scott, Simon, Spooner,
btewart. Turner, vest, Warren, Welling-
ton, Wetaaore CO.

The Flnnl Vote.
The treaty then was ratified by a vote of

72 to 6. The vote on tho ratification of the
treaty was as follows:

Ayes Aldrich, Allison, Bard, Bate,
Berry, Beverldge, Burnham. Burrows,
Burton, Carmack, Clapp, Clark (Mont.),
Clark (Wyo.), Clay, Cockrell. Cullom, De-
boe, Dietrich, Dillinsham, Dolliver, JDu-boi- s.

Fairbanks, Foraker, Foster (La.),
Foster (Wash.), Frye, Galllnger, Gamble,
Gibson, Hale, Hansbrough, Harris, Haw-
ley, Heitfcld. Hoar, Jones (Ark.), Kean,
Kearns, Klttridge, Lodge, McComas,

McEnerny. McLaurln (Miss.),
McLaurln (S. C). McMillan, Martin, Ma-
son, Millard, Mitchell. Money. Morgan,
Nelson, Penrose, Perkins, Pettus, Piatt
(Conn.), Piatt (N. Y.)f Pritchard, Proc-
tor, Quarles, Scott, Simmons, Simon,
Spooner, Stewart, Taliaferro, Turner,
Vest, Warren, Wellington, Wetmore 72.

Noes Bacon, Blackburn, Culberson,
Mallory, Teller, Tillman 6.

Bailey paired with Depew and Elklns;
Rawlins paired with Hanna and Sewall.
Those who did not vote, and for whom no
pairs were announced, follow:

Daniel. Jones (Nev.), Patterson and
Quay.

LONDON PAPERS PLEASED.

AH Ilcgrnrd It as u Personal Trlnmph
for Roosevelt.

LONDON, Dec. 17. The papers this
morning express much satisfaction that
the United States Senate ratified the

treaty by such a large ma-
jority.

The Morning Post regards this as a
great personal triumph for President
Roosevelt, and portends similar successes
for him when dealing with the other sub--

Jects discussed in the Presidential mes-
sage.

The Daily News makes similar comment
with a parting criticism of Lord Larus-down- e.

Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, "making a strategic movement in
the rear."

The Dally Chronicle pays that the im-
mense majority is a striking proof or how
closely the terms of the treaty have been
adapted to the American points of view,
and adds:

"This may be one method of preserv-
ing good relations with the United States,
but it is hardly business, and It may be-

come an expensive one."
The Times concurs with the other morn-

ing papers In commenting on President
Roosevelt's striking success, and expresses
great satisfaction at the closing of a con-
troversy which has long prevented the
growth of good feeling between the two
countries.

SEXATE STANDS BY KNOX.

His Nomination an Attorney-Gener- al

Wag Approved!
WASHINGTON. Dec lC-J- ust before

adjournment tonight the Senate confirmed
the nomination of Philander C. Knox to
be Attorney-Gener- al of the United States.
The nomination of Mr. Knox was taken
up when the Senate first went into execu-
tive session a few minutes after 12 o'clock,
but the point was made that first there
should be action on the
treaty under the agreement reached last
Thursday. The virtue of this plea was
conceded, and a tentative agreement was
made that further consideration of the
nomination should be postponed until to-

morrow. When, however, the Senate had
disposed of the treaty the Attorney-General- 's

nomination was again called up. The
dlscuEsion of it turned upon a motion made
by Jones of Arkansas to recommit the
nomination to the committee on Judiciary,
in the meantime publishing the testimony
bearing on the case.

Speeches in favor of this proposition
were made by Jones and Turner and In
opposition by Hoar and Pettus. It was
contended by the two Senators last named
that the only evidence presented against
confirmation had been filed by members
of the Anti-Tru- st League, and was very
vague and indefinite. The Senators favor-
ing the motion said that If this were true,
there could be no objection on the part of
friends ot the Attorney-Gener- al to plac-
ing all the facts within reach of the pub-
lic, and the tnore time the committee
should give to the subject the more thor-
oughly the public would be convinced of
the fairness- - of its position, when ultimate-
ly taken. They dwelt at some length up-
on the charge made that the Attorney-Genera- l,

previous to entering upon the
duties of that office, had been attorney
for the United States Steel Corporation
and the armor-plat- e manufacturers. Id
reply to these accusations It was said it
was legitimate for an attorney In private
life to represent any interest in his of-
ficial capacity, and it was argued that his
position as counsellor for those
could not be used legitimately against him
in connection with his nomination to a
position under the present Administration.
So long as he had conducted himself with
propriety, his relationship as an attorney
should not be used to his injury as an
official. The motion to recommit was lost.
The ballot stood 43 to 7. There was no
roll call on the motion to confirm, which
immediately followed.

NOMINATED BY THE PRESIDENT.
Names of Men to Fill Three Cal-

ifornia Offices Sent to Senate.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 16. The President

today sent the following nominations to
tho Senate:

To bo Consul of the United States at
Warsaw Angus Campbell.

To be Surveyor of Customs for the Dis-
trict of San Francisco Joseph S. Spear,
Jr.

To be Collector of Customs for the Dis-
trict of Humboldt, Cal. Sterling A. Camp-
bell.

To bo United States Marshal for the
Southern District of Indian Territory B.
H. Colbert

To be Postmasters George H. Roberts,
Jr., at Brooklyn. N. Y.; Clayton McMlch-ae- l,

at Philadelphia; Arthur L. ThomaB, at
Salt Lake City.

To be Secretary of the Territory of
Arizona Isaac T. Stoddard.

To be Collector of Customs Patrick F.
Garret, New Mexico, District of Paso del
Norte, Tex.

Army Artillery Corps, to be First Lieu-
tenantJohn. L. Hughes, California.

DEBATE ON PHILIPPINE TARIFF.
Each Side in the Honne Is to Have

Foirr and Onc-Hn- lf Kotirs.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 1C Plans were

being made on both sides of the House of
Representatives today for the two days'
debate on the Philippine tariff bill, which
will begin tomorrow. Each side will
have four and one-ha-lf hours. This great-
ly restricts the limits of debate, particu-
larly the opposition, which had intended
to make this bill the text for an elaborate
arraignment of the policy of the party In
power. Chairman Payne will open the
debate in a speech of about three-quarte- rs

of an hour, and Dalzell (Rep. Pa.) will
close the debate just before the vote Is
taken on Wednesday. Richardson (Dem.
Tenn.) will open for the Democrats, and
there is a long list of Democratic mem-
bers who will speak in opposition.

To Tlellevc Admiral Glaxs.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 1C Commander J.

F. Moser has been ordered to command
the Pensacola at San Francisco, relieving
Rear-Admir- al Glass, who will continue his
other duties.

HAD SKELETON KEYS.

Harry SIchertH Arrested This Morn-in- s:

on Morrison Street.
A man about 40 years old who gave his

name as Harry Sieberts was arrested
about 3 o'clock this morning on Morrison
street, near Seventh, by Policemen Cole-
man and Gassett. They noticed Sieborfs
suFpicIous appearanceA and when he could
not give a satisfactory reason for being
out so late, they took him to the police
station, where a number of skeleton keys
were found in hl3 pockets. He will be
examined today.

WILL PLAY AT PORTLAND.

Rcllnncc Football Team Will En.
conntcr MnltnOmnh Eleven.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec
"Pete Smith," of the Reliance football
team, completed arrangements today for a
game on. New Year's day at Portland.
The Reliance eleven will be pitted against
a team from the Multnomah Athletic
Club. Manager Smith said that he will
take up 15 players, some of whom are
likely to be of the Olympic eleven. They
will leave the city on Monday the 30th,
returning at the end of the same week.

FR.EEDMAN AFTER SPALDING.

Asks Court to Keep Him From Be.
coming; Head of Nntionnl Lcnjrue.
NEW YORK, Dec 16. Andrew Freed-ma- n

obtained an Injunction in the Su-
preme Court to retrain A. G. Spalding
from assuming the presidency of the Na-
tional Baseball League, and interfering
with the business of the National League
In any way whatever. The order furtner
restrains N. E. Young from delivering to
Mr. Spalding any of the books, records or
papers of the league. The defendants are
ordered to jhow cause before Judge Scott,
December 13. why the Injunction should
not be made permanent. In this action.
Mr. Freedman represented the New York,
Boston, Cincinnati and St. Louis baseball
clubs.

To Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnln Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if It fall to cure

. Grove's elznature la on e&ch box. 22&
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TELLS MARCONI TO QUIT

TELEGRAPH COMPANY SAYS IT CON-

TROLS NEWFOUNDLAND.

"Weather Prevented the Inventor
From SvrlnRlnK Ills Kites Leaves

for England Thursday.

ST. JOHN'S. N. F.. Dec 11-O- wing to
fog and rain, Marconi was unable to
swing his kites in mid-a- ir today. He
therefore went to Cape Spear to deter-
mine upon the fitness of that promon-
tory for the wireless telegraph station
which he proposes to establish. He ex-
perienced poor luck. The weather was
rendered extremely unpleasant by fog,
wind and a rain storm, and the Inventor
was unable to decide upon a site for his
proposed station. He could not see the

region, and a general view
of the physical features of the country
in the vicinity Is necessary before fixing
upon a site Mr. Marconi wishes to avoid
the presence of a high hill behind the
station. Hills in the background are dct--
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t WILLIAM MARCONI. ::
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SIGNALED ACROSS THE WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

rlmental to the system If they are In the
line of transmission, as they weaken the
signals by causing a rebound.

On returning hero from Capo Spear,
Marconi was served with legal documents
from the solicitors of the Anglo-Americ-

Telegraph Company. These notify
him tint, the said company possesses an
exclusive monopoly of the telegraph bus-
iness within Newfoundland and its de-
pendencies, and demand that he cease
hii experiments and his apparatus
forthwith, otherwise the company will
apply to the Supreme Court for an In-

junction restraining him from further tri-
als. Marconi has not yet decided what
course of action he will take In the mat-
ter. He regards this action on the part
of the Anglo-Americ- Telegraph Com-
pany us the best proof of the Importance
of his new discovery.

Despite the action of the telegraph com-
pany, Marconi hopes to Inaugurate tho
New Year by sending a spectal message
over the Atlantic, If tho steamer on which
he is to sail from New York reaches Eng-
land on time lie will go direct to Corn-
wall, and take charge of matters there.
By Midsummer Marconi will have a fully-equipp-

station here for sending and re-
ceiving messuages between America and
Englnnd and another station on the Mas-
sachusetts coast.

LEAVES FOR ENGLAND THURSDAY.

Marconi's Assistants at Corn-wal- l

Will Say Little or Nothing.
LONDON, Dec 13. A cable dispatch has

been received here from St. John's, N. F.,
announcing that Signor Marconi will sail
for England December 19. At the head-
quarters here of the Inventor of wireless
telegraphy. It was said today by the ofil-ce- rs

in charge that the experiments at
St. John's, so far as they know, are all
over. They do not expect to hear any
further details until Signor Marconi ar-
rives In London.

It was said that storms on both sides
of tho Atlantic had seriously interfered
with tin work, which tho officials say
would have been much more satisfactory )

under normal weather conditions, the t

Poldhu. Cornwall, station having been se-
riously damaged by high winds.

The officials at Poldhu refuse to con-
firm or deny the truth of the reports from
St. John's that messages had been received
thero from Cornwall by wireless teleg-
raphy. They profess complete Ignorance
of the success or "failure of the experi-
ment.

Pnpln Believes Marconi Snccecded.
YORK, Dec 16. M. I. Pupln, pro

fessor of electrical mechanics at Colum-
bia University, In an interview, says he
fully believes Marconi succeeded in sig-
nalling between tho coasts of Newfound-
land and Cornwall, England, by his sys-
tem of wireless telegraphy. Continuing,
the professor said:

"The signals were very faint as I read
in the report, but that has little to do
with It. The distance, which Is about
1S00 miles between these two points-- , was
overcome, and further development of the
sending Instruments Is all that is re
quired."

Professor Pupln said that members of
the Society of Electrical Engineers had
discussed the subject two years ago, and
many were at that time of the opinion
that the day was not far distant when
wireless messages would be sent 1000
miles or more. Again continuing, he said:

"One point which Is of great value and
Interest to the scientific world Is that
Marconi has proved conclusively that tho
curvature of the earth Is no obstacle to
the system of wireless telegraphy. Some
were inclined to think, and there were
many heated discussions upon It,
that the curvature limited the system. All
Marconi's efforts of late have been di-

rected toward perfecting and making his
sending apparatus more powerful and giv-
ing great height to the sending end.

"It remains to be proved, however, that
heavy banks of fog, low hanging clouds
and heavy showera along and in the path
of the transmitted electric wave will not
entirely obstruct Its progress. The pre-
sumption generally Is that they will, as
experiments thus far have proved. At-
mospheric conditions have also much to
do with and strongly affect the electric
wave."

Ships Employ the System.
NEW YORK. Dec 16.The Cunarder

Etruria, which has just arrived here, was
in communication for more than five
hours in midocean with her sister ship,
the Umbrla. Lone before either ship

sighted the other, their commanders were
conversing by the Marconi wireless sys-

tem. The position of each ship was
known on the other hours before their
main trucks showed above the horizon.

The Etrurla left Liverpool on December
7, the same day the Umbrla steamed out
of New York. were 1630 miles cast
northeast of Sandy Hook when they
passed each other last Wednesday, or In
latitude 45:17 and longitude 51:07. Five
hours before that, or .when they were
fully 100 miles apart, the receiver on the
Etruria began to click warnlngly. The
operator replied, and then the word "Um-
brla" was slowly spelled out on tho
Etruria's Instrument. Then followed the
Unibrla's location. The Etrurla replied,
giving her location, which showed her
to be fully 100 miles away from the other
vessel.

The Umbrla sent her number of passen-
gers, thefact that all was well and the
latest news from New York. The Etrurla
sent word of tho burning of the great
Liverpool Exchange Quadrangle, which
occurred on December 6, while the Etrurla
was lying in the Mersey.
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Skeptical of Marconi's Sncess.
LONDON, Dec. 17. Sir William H.

Preece. president of the Institution or
Civil Engineers, Js very skeptical of Mr.
Marconi's success, and considers that

ot o

more conclusive tests than have yet been
made are needed.

ROSEBERY'S SPEECH.

(Continued from First Page.)

speech was keenly discussed In the polit-
ical clubs last night, and until his con-
cluding remarks were received It was not
regarded ns of a startling character. Hl3
few final words, however, put an almost
new complexion on the matter, and al-

though most varied opinions of the speech
have been expressed both by the press
and by political men, there Is a general
agreement that tho address
was a bid for the formation of an en-
tirely new party, overthrowing home rule
and the Irish Alliance. It Is Interpreted
as a direct Invitation to the Liberal
Unionists to enter the ranks of the new
party, and a brief speech by H. H. h,

M. P., Liberal Imperialist, who
followed Lord Rosebery, and Interpreted
the appeal as a revocation
of his former declaration that he would
withdraw from public affairs, is regarded
as confirming thi3 Impression. Conse-
quently neither of the extreme parties Ib
satisfied with the speech.

The Conservative Standard calls It a
profound disappointment, and pours a
column of ridicule upon the speech, es-

pecially resenting the idea that the gov-
ernment would have anything to do with
Mr. Krugcr in the way of negotiating an
end to hostilities, and declaring there Is
no place In serious politics for Lord Rose-
bery.

The pro-Bo- Daily News comce to ex-
actly the same conclusion and says:
"Rosebery is interesting as a dramatic
study, but as a practical politician he Is
behind the age." The more moderate sec-
tion of the press expresses In varying
notes Its admiration. The speech was so
long that It was difficult to cover every
point, but Lord Rosebery's outspoken de-
fense of the army against the charges
of brutality, which, he said, had he time
to develop the theme, he could more justi-
fiably place upon the shoulders of the
enemy; his frank declaration that no
peace overtures should come from the
British side; that no special peace com-
missioner should bo sent to South Africa,
and that no attempt should be made to
remove Mr. Chamberlain or Mllner, al-
though he disagreed with their meth-
ods, make the speech very
acceptable to the bulk of his countrymen.

The only point likely to be disapproved
Is his suggestion that some Informal
meeting, such as might occur, as he
laughingly suggested. In a tavern, might
lead to peace negotiations with the Kru-gerlte- s.

The Daily Mall and the Dally Teletrranh
consider that Lord Rosebery fully rose to
a great occasion. The Telegraph said the
speech was Inspired by patriotism and
statesmanship.

The Daily Chronicle says the Important
thing Is that Lord Rosebery has raised
his standard, and is pledged before the
country, in conditions of exceptional em-
phasis, to place himself at the head of the
movement of new Liberalism.

The Times, In an editorial on Lord
Roscbery'B speech, says It Is worthy of his
high reputation as a patriot and states-
man, and that it is an utterance which
rises with rare completeness to the level
of a great occasion, but that It will not
produce any magical efTect In tho domain
of British politics. The Times says:

"If the Krugerltes are disposed to treat
on the basis of complete surrender of their
Independence and can give reasonable
grounds, showing their orders would bo
binding upon the fighting Boers, we don't
believe thero would be any disposition to
negotiate for a suspension of hostilities."

Chapellc Talks With Roosevelt.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1C. Archbishop

Chapelle, of New Orleans, had a long
talk with President Roosevelt today about
conditions In the Philippines relative to
Catholic church property. Accompanying
him was Tomaso Lorento, a Filipino friar,
who Is acting as his secretary. The arch-
bishop went over the situation at some
length with the President.
PILES CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE.

Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Plies
No Cure. No Pay. DruggLsts are authorlwd by
manufacturers of Tao Ointment to refundmoney where It falls to cure any case of piles,
no matter of bow Ions standing. Cures ordi-nary cares In six day; the worst cases In four-
teen days. One application glvea ease and restHcllevcs Itching Instantly. This Is a new

and Is the only pile remedy sold on a
positive guarantee, no cure no pay. Price. 50cIf your druggist don't keep it In stock send us
50c In stamrs and we will forward same by
mall. Manufactured by Paris Med. Co.. St.
Louis, Mo , who also manufacture the celebrat-
ed cold cure. Laxative Bromo-Qulnln- e Tablets.

ECHO OF SCHLEY TRIAL

SENATE RESOLUTIONS OF THANKS
FOR THE ADMIRAL.

It Also Includes His Men Resolution
for Suppression of Anarchy

Was Adopted.

WASHINGTON, Dec 16,-- An echo of
the verdict of the court of Inquiry in the
case of Rear-Admir- al Schley was neard
In the Senate todiy when Jones of Arkan-
sas Introduced a resolution extending the
thanks of Congress and of the American
people to Admiral Schley and the officers
and the men under his command during
the battle of July 3, 1S9S, off the harbor
of Santiago, Cuba. In submitting the
resolutions, Mr. Jones made no state-
ment, and it was referred without com-
ment to the committee on naval affairs.

A resolution heretofore offered by Vest,
Instructing the committee on judiciary to
inquire into the subject of anarchy, and
to report to the Senate, by bill or other-
wise, a constitutional method by which
Congress may legislate for the suppres-
sion of anarchy and for the control of
anarchy, was adopted.

Little business except that of routine
was adopted in open session, the Senate
levotlng the greater part of the day to
discussion of the to treat?
in executive session.

A resolution offered by Clay, directing
the Postmaster-Gener- al to send to the
Senate a complete statement of the
amounts paid by tho United States Gov-
ernment to various steamship lines for
mall service, together with copies of the
contract in each case, was agreed to.

A resolution offered by Nelson of Min-
nesota, requesting the President to send
to the Senate a copy of the report of
Ambassador Choate relative to certain
charges imposed by "London dock com-
panies upon American flour and other
American products shipped to that port,"
was adopted.

Vest called up his resolution Instructing
the Judiciary committee to inquire Into
and report to tho Senate, by bill or oth-
erwise, as to the proper action by Con-
gress upon the subject of anarchy and
anarchists. He said he did not desire at
this time to enter upon a discussion of
the subject. Indeed he did not feel quali-
fied to discuss it until he had heard from
the judiciary committee. The resolution
recommended these questions:

"Has Congress Constitutional power to
legislate for the punishment of anarch-
ists who assassinate or attempt to as-
sassinate tho President of the United
States, and if not, whether It Is expedi-
ent to amend the Federal Constitution to
enable Congress so to legislate?

"Whether it 13 necessary to empower
Congress to prevent the teachings of an-
archist? that all governments should be
destroyed, and the chief rulers of such
governments assassinated?

"Whether It Is necessary that Congress
shall have power to punish persons

to anarchistic associations?
"What amendments. If any, are neces-

sary to the naturalization laws to pre-
vent anarchists from becoming citizens of
the United States, and whether such an-

archists should, after trial and conviction,
be imprisoned or deported from tho
United States?

"Whether It Is necessary to confer upon
Congress the power to establish a penal
colony where persons convicted of an-
archy shall be confined during life?"

Without discussion or comment the res-

olution was adopted.
Clapp called up his resolution providing

that further discussion of the Bending
treaty should be had in

open session. In addressing the Senate
briefly, he said that while the resolution
wa3 not Introduced as a joke, the coun-
try regarded the executive sessions of the
Sentito as a farce. He did not think there
was any occasion under ordinary condi-
tions for secret sessions of the Senate.
Despite every effort of the Senate, the
American people obtained reports of se-

cret set!cri3. While his resolution, he be-

lieved, wculd be shelved, he was of the
opinion that executive sessions "will be-

come a parr of the tradition and rubbish
of this great people of ours." Mason co-

incided with the view expressed by Clapp,
and declared that the Senate executive
sessions were "an ancient barnacle"
which ought to be swept away. Mason
was Interrupted by Money, who raised a
point of order against the discussion of
the subject In open session, Dut nnaiiy
the resolution was referred, on motion
of Spoonci, to the committee on rules.

Ther. at 12:12 P. M., the Senate went
into executlvo session, and at 6:23 ad-

journed, as a mark of respect to the mem-
ory of the late Representative Brosslus,
of Pennsylvania.

Term of Gillespie's Appointment.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. The nomina-

tion of Brigadier-Gener- al George L. Gil-

lespie as Chief of Engineers, as origin-
ally sent to the Senate, limited the ap-

pointment to a term of four yeaw. A
further consideration of the subject sat-
isfied the President nnd the Secretary or
War that the office of Chief of Engineers
was especially exempted from the four-ye- ar

detail clause of tho Army reorgan-
ization law. The nomination thereupon
was withdrawn, nnd a new one sent In
by which the appointment of General Gil-

lespie, If confirmed, will run until his stat-
utory retirement.

To Prohlhlt Their Sale In Islands.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. Senator Lodge

today Introduced a bill to prohibit the
sale of firearms, opium and intoxicating
liquors to the natives of the islands in
the Pacific Ocean.

To Let Women Vote.
WASHINGTON, Dec 16 Senator War-

ren today introduced an amendment to
the Constitution, granting the right of
suffrage to women.

Hancock Sails for Manila.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1C. The trans-

port Hancock sailed at noon today lor
Manila, with a large number of troops
and, cabin passengers. The Hancock car-
ried 21 officers and C53 men of the Fif-
teenth Cavalry, seven officers and 3G0 re-
cruits, three officers returning to duty, 19

lady passengers, and six children, togeth-
er with hospital corps and signal corps-me- n.

StntuH of London & Globe Concern.
LONDON. Dec 16. During a meeting of

the creditors of the London & Globe Cor-
poration, Mr. Gorst announced that the
unsecured liabilities of the corporation
amounted to 1.142.000, with asset of

420.000. At a subsequent meeting of the
shareholders, Mr. Barnes said there would
be nothing left. Apparently, none of the
directors, with the exception of Whltaker
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Wright, knew anything of the enormous
transactions of the corporation. The bal-
ance sheet for 1900 was a work of art.
Some of the entries made Inflated the as-
sets to 179,000, and within a few da-- 3

gold estate shares previously valued at
200.000 appeared at 764,000. Of the re-

serve, 500.000 had been absorbed, but
there was nothing to show of the sur-
plus cash In the bank; 23,000 had been
hired from a broker for two days for

5000. With the exception of Mr. Wright,
who had netted a profit of 50,COO in Lerol
No. 2, none of the directors had profited
In the corporation's speculation. Mr.
Barnes also said that the British-America- n

Corporation, which held a large num-
ber of the Lerois, was. as usual, made to
act the part of Cinderella, and sold none
of them. Dealing further with the bal-
ance sheet, Mr. Barnes showed how a
certain sum of 250.000 first figured as an
asset on the balance sheet of the London
& Globe Company, then on the balance
sheet of the British-America- n Corpora-
tion, then again on the balance sheet of
the London 5c Globe Company, all within
two months.

SEVERE STORM IN MAINE.
One of the Worst In the History of

the State Damage Is Lare.
PORTLAND. Me., Dec. 16. This state is

suffering tonight from, one of the sever-
est stotms in Its history. Floods and
washouts have been numerous. Trains
are delayed, and mills on the Androscog-
gin, Kennebec and Penobscott were all
unable to start their machinery this
morning because of tho high water.

Many cities and towns report that great
damage has been done to stroets, families
have been driven from their homes, and
street railways are inoperative from
floods. Up to tonight, only one death had
been rerrted, that of a fireman named
Pattoa, on the Canadian Pacific Railroad,
whose erglne plunged into a washout. A
similar accident on the Maine Central re-
sulted In the Injury of three persons, one
of whom may die.

Madison, on the Upper Kejinebec River,
sustained the greatest damage from floods
of any place. It being fully $500,000. Logs
and Ice crushed buildings and overturned
many others, especially in one section of
the town, where there are large mills. A
million feet of lumber was washed away.
The Great Northern Paper Company's
loss is very heavy. Its expensive elec-

trical machinery was ruined.
Tho heaviest loss on the Androscoggin

P.lver was sustained by the International
Paper Company, at Rumford Mills. This
company lost more than 2.000,000 feet of
logs.

Reports tonight from that section of
Maine east of Bangor Indicate that the
property loss will be tremendous. On the
Upper Penobscott alone the loss will
range from 5SO.O0O to $100,000.

Telegraphic Brevities.
The present illness of Queen Sophia of

Sweden la not serious.
The Chinese Imperial Court left Kal Seng Fu,

bound for Pekln, last Saturday.
Emperor William has decorated Marquis Ito

with the Order of the Red Eagle.
Chin Wan Tao, on tho Gulf of Llao Tung,

was .formally opened to trade December 14.

Frank Hardy and his daughter, ot Logans-por- t.

Ind., were run down by a train and
killed.

The Stevenson flat and store building, at
Bloomlngton, 111., burned last night; loss,
?50.000.

Prince Nicholas of Montenesro has arrived
at St. Petersburg, and has visited the Czar at
the palace.

The Bulgarian Minister has resigned, owing
to the hostility of the Sobranje to tho proposals
for a new loan.

By the explosion of a gasoline stove at St.
Louis, Mrs. Mary Glcason and her daughter
were fatally burned.

According to a London correspondent the
Northeastern Railway has given an order for
2o American locomotives.

A Vienna paper publishes a semiofficial state-
ment that the international ne-

gotiations are likely to be, without result.
Burglars entered the Rhlnebeck (N. Y.) po3t-offl- ce

and bank and got stamps and money to
the value of ?300, but In the bank they secured
nothing.

A Paris paper states that Commandant-Gener-

Botha has reported to Mr. Krugcr that ho
has 24,000 armed men. 10,000 being Cape Colony
recruits.

General Carrlero. who figured so conspicu-
ously In the Dreyfua trial, having reached the
retirement age In the army, has become a bar-

rister at Rennes.
Lulgl Stortl. the murderer of Michele Caluccl,

In Boston. November 8. 1S00, was executed by
electricity at the state prison In Charlestown,
Mass.. at 12:29 o'clock this morning.

Father Cushlng. who had difficulty at Rome
with the Right Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, bishop
ot Colorado, has commenced legal proceedings
against Bishop Matz for Illegal arrest.

Emperor "William has bestowed on the Czaro-wlt- z

Grand Duke Michael the Order of the
Black Eagle, and has appointed him honorary
Colonel of the Alexander III Uhlan Regiment.

The Italian Minister ot Foreign Affairs and
the Ambassadors at Rome ot Great Britain,
France and Ruisla. have decided to appoint
Prince George ot Greece High Commissioner in
Crote for a further term of thre ears.

J. J. Hill One of Its Backers.
PITTSBURG. Dec. 16. The Post tomor-

row will say that J. J. Hill is backing
largely the Standard Steel Car Company,
the organization of which was announced
several days ago. In addition, his syn-

dicate Is trying to secure control of the
Pressed Steel Car Company, with the ul-

timate Intention of going into the busi-

ness of steel car building.
0

Denied by Argentine Delegates.
CITY OF MEXICO, Dec 16. The Ar-

gentine delegates today denied a report
said to be current In the United States
that they would withdraw from the

Congress this week.
o

Governor-Gener- al Wood at Havana.
HAVANA, Dec. 16. Governor-Gener- al

Wood arrived here today from New York.

Suit tne people, because they are tired
of bitter doses, with the pain and griping
that usually follow. Carter's Little Liver
Pills. One pill a dose.

That Is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.
Its suflerers eat not because they tsanl (

but because they mztsi.
They know they are irritable and fretful

bat they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of a bad taeto In V.

nouth, a tenderness at the pit of the sto:
ich, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulnc
'cadache, heartburn nnd what not.

The effectual remedy, proved by perm
.cnt cures of thousands or severe cases, I

o
SPECIALISTS FOR MEN

TALCOTT & CO. 0
a

The Largest Practice
on the Pacific Coast e

CONTRACTED BLOOD DISEASE a
0Cared by the Injection Treatment. s

ten years' use of this method we have a
no reason to chantr- -: on the contrary, our 9

Increases dally from reports of patients o
who have married and suffered no

It oCcra the following advantages, vis..
time for the physician and patient, as 6aa labor, oftlce visits belnn rendered

Besides, little chang-- : 1 necessary In
or habits of lire, the disease I readily

concealed and permanent cure Is effected In a
time, the stomach Is not drugged and the

dosage is obtainable. The expense also
grcptly reduced.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. 1L to 5 P. M.: 7
evenings. Sundays, 10 A. 1L to 2 P. M.

PORTLAND OFFICE. e
250 1- -2 Alder Street, Cor. Third.

Francisco Office, I97 Market Street.
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n Pain in the head and back n is a form
of stiffering with which so many women
are familiar. Often this pain is asso-
ciated with nervousness, sleeplessness
and loss of appetite. The cause of such
suffering is generally to be traced to
derangement of the womanly function,
or a diseased condition of the delicate
womanly organs.

In such cases the action of Dr. Pierce'3
Favorite Prescription is marvelous in
the prompt reliei of pain and permanent
cure of disease. It regulates the peri-
odic function, dries disagreeable drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration, and
cures female weakness. It cures when
all other means have been tried in vain.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is held as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

In a little over thirty years Dr. Pierce,
assisted by his staff of nearly a score of
physicians, has cured more than half a
million women.

! was a great sufferer for six years and doc-
tored all the time with a number of different
physicians, but did not receive any benefit."
writes Mrs. George Ssgdeu. of 641 Bonda Street,
Saginaw (South), Mich. "One day as I was
reading ajjaper I saw your advertisement, and.
although I had given up all hope of ever getting
better, thought I would write to you. when I
received your letter, telling me what to do. I
commenced to take your Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' and follow your advice. I have taken lea
bottles in all, also five vials of the Pleasant
Pellets.' Am now regular after having missed
two vcars and suffered with pain in the head
and back. I was so nervous, could not eat or

Now I thank you for my recovery."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil--

Relieves Dantfisiif
Immediately

and causes thick, glossy hair to cup-pla- nt

tho former thin, brittle growth.

performs its work on tho principle,
"Destroy tho causo, you remove tho
effect," and consequently it reaches
and w oft tho ever-bus- y microbo
which. 13 rcsponsibla for all scalp a.

It thus mako3 dandruff, and
falling hair impossible, and promotes
a luxuriant growth of hair that soon
becomes tho prido of tho owner. Even.
onba!dcpot3 It coon produces hair 03
thick aad luxuriant aa anyono could
wish for.

Oao bottle will conrlnco that It Is tho
only hair restorer Uiat really nxKores.

c f i L . ti p. ft. r- -f cij-
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Instead of using tea orfpfqSip
alcoholic drinks as astim lAhP' n
ulant when fatitnied. li3 - -- ' n
chilled or depressed, take V&- -- --yfei-
a quarter teaspoonfui of !g r jp

lig,PiiJ Company's

EXTEACT or Beef, put in a cup or
glass, fill up with hot water and sip
it. It gives real strength without
exciting tho nerves. Better than tea,
coffee or any kind of liquor.
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspep-l- a.

Indigestion and Tco Hearty Eating;
A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,

l Drowsiness. Bad Taflte In the Mouth,
Coated Tongue, Pain In the Side, TOR-

PID LTVER. They Rcgulata the Bow
els. Purely Vezetable.

Small Pill. Smail Dose.
Small Price.

C. GEE WO, The Great Chinese Doctor
la culled great

lila wuuderlul
cur (s are so vvcil
known throughout
the United biteand becuube so niuny
people ure thankful
to him for savlnjf

Wnst their lives from op-
erations, lie trea:s

$xVi. ifcv ilh powerful Chl- -
ntbe nems. rooia.
buds, b-- nc and vet;e-tubk--

th.it areJq unMiutru to
X'T ';ft?vWrJ:i medical ai.ifcii.-- e inr

.. ,.? tii.v.p haimles reme--
die, Thrfamous doctor kuo ih.

dlu.ret remulles thatover 5Wffitaf suefully u"yncu?ru?
asthma, He

lung trouales. rheumatism. n
vousness. htomach. liver, kidncj.. Xemu.a
trouble, and all private dlboaoeh. Hun-
dreds of testimonials. '.,a.?,'lc:Call and see mm. LuauKirtu
FREE. Patients out of the city write for

I blank and circular. Inclo&e tt.uip Ad-

dress THE C. GEE WO CHINb&K MfcU-- 1

ICINE CO.. 132A Third street. Portland.
Or. Mention tnis paper

PERFECT

AM SLESAHT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a qiiarter of a century.


